
We Are
SKort on
Hot Air bvit
Long on Low
Prices.

We ar selling the best class

of groceries to be found on the

market today at the lowest

prices and we are pleasing new

customers every day, too. Let

us have your order we are sure

to please you, besides saving

you some money.

N.P.F. Nelson
Cash Grocery,

8025 Fourth Aye. Both Thonee.

BEAUTIFUL DIAMONDS .

of fine cut and first water, full
of fire and scintillating with all
the colors of the rainbow, is the
only kind you will find in our ex-

quisite stock of precious stones.
We have them heavily mounted
in all the newest designs, or
mounted to order in any com-

bination or style desired. We
have a large variety of ladies'
and mens' rings for gifts.

f, tnmsev
Jeweler and Scientific Optician.

Opposite Harper House.

Watch Tower Park.
Special attractions all this

Week FREE.

FeJry Land a.nd
Aladdin's Wonder-
ful Lamp in...

Moving Pictures
This is certainly one of
the finest selections
ever witnessed. Bring
your families. Dinner
and refreshments serv-
ed.

H. E. KRELL,
Both 'phones. Manager.

fi THE GOOD OLD
SUMMERTIME

is when you will appreciate a
dish of our ice cream. It is so
delicious and refreshing that
you can easily perceive the pure
and wholesome materials that

1 we use in making it. We are
the only people in the city who
serve pure ice cream at our
soda fountain. Remember, our
glasses and spoons are thor-
oughly washed after each drink
is served.

I

Math's
Fancy Confectionery

I:

and Ba.kery.

o We rae always ready to taken your party order for fancy ice
creams and fruit ices.8

Bergman Collection
Agency and Information
Bire&k.u

207-20- 9 Brady St.. Davenport, la.
- Claims, accounts and informations

ceilcited everywhere. Both 'Phones...

SHOW UP LEADERS

McgI'm Men Play All Around Donnel-
ly's Legislators in Game

Yesterday.

FINE FIELDING BY CARLISLE

Brings a Fly Down With One Hand,
Spoiling a Two-Bagg- and

Saving the Game.

OAMKS TOMOHROW.
I lock Island at Roekford.

Springfield at Dav-npor- t.

Decatur at Cedar Rapids.
Bloomington at Dubuque.

Hock Island played circles around
the Senators out on the Twelfth street
lot yesterday afternoon. Nic's ium
were entitled to the series instead of
two games from the leaders on this
visit. The umpire euchered them Tues-
day. The umpire did not figure yes-

terday. It was a simple case of too
much hickory. And Hock Island had
the muchness.

The game remained tied until the
fifth inning, when both teams brought
a tally. A get --one swatting bee in
'he seventh by Nic's players removed
the danger line, although there was
threat in the eighth inning from the
enemy, when another run came, but
there the fun for the lawmakers stop
ped. The game ended U to 2 in favor
of Rock Island.

SenMnlloDul FieltlliiK by 'nrlll.
Aside from the poor work of Don-

nelly at short for the visiting team, he
having come in from center to take the
place of Neal. who was injured in
practice, the game was as pretty an
exhibition of ball as one would care to
witness. Carlisle added to his field
ing laurels, accepting seven chances
without a si it on his record, and mak-
ing two running catches that brought
the fans up on their toes. Two of the
flies that he brought down appeared
to be good for at least two bases each.
The one from Jlankey's but in thi
seventh inning was speared with tin
right hand after a long run towards
the fence, Carlisle seeming to pick i.

ut of the clouds, furnishing proiiablj
the most sensational fielding feat o
the season in Ibis league. No one ex
pected lit ii) to reach the ball, mud-les- s

clasp it, and when he winged it ii,

a fan in tin bleachers who hat'
chalked Hankey up with a two-1as- r

hit turned red ami blue in the left
cheek, his hair went up straight
and bis hat Hew over in the corn
patch on the west side of the stree-ca- r

tracks. The cheering following
the play lasted exactly two minutes
It saved at least one score, as thi
next man up, Latimer, singled. Car
lisle received an ovation from the
audience, a hug from several of the
players, a hand shake from Manager
Nicol, and a sickening smile from
Mankey. Thornton also figured in the
day's featuring, his timely batting
driving in two of the three runs se-

cured by the team.
Two Pilrlirrn iin t nilr-- .

Milan, the umpire, having gotten
coM feet, or some similar ailment,
and failed to report for duty on the
grounds, two pitchers. Hagennan. of
Rock Island, and Camnitz. of Spring-
field, were drafted into service, alter-
nating in presiding at the firing line,
the other watching the bases during
the inning that his colleague was try-

ing to give the twirler and the batter
a square shake. I loth were fairly sat-
isfactory in their decisions, notwith-
standing that Ko'nley Miller who was
called out at the home plate in the early
part of the game is still untagged.
The crowd numbered several
hundred. the appetite for the
sport having been sharpened by
the prospect of sending the leaders
away without a victory. The winning
streak of Rock Island has sent a
nervous chill over the league, especi-
ally in those cities whose teams have
another engagement or two with Nic's
band and are striving to cinch their
present location in the percentage
column.

How Hock IwlnniVn Tnlll Cnif.
First inning: Thornton Hied to cen-

ter. Sweeney was walked. Lister
singled. Pete was tagged trying for
second. Sweeney made third. Car-
lisle Hied to right. Second: Miller two-baggere- d

in right. Vandine fouled to
I.atimer. Hupp grounded to Donnelly
and was thrown out at first. Miller
tried for home. He made it but Ca:n-nit- z

could not see it. I.atimer had
the ball but he failed to touch
the runner. Third: HessUr fouled
to third. Liebhardt rolled to Wright.
Thornton pushed one over to short
and Donnelly booted it. Thornton
stole. Sweeney punished the atmos-
phere. Fourth: Lister dinkied to the
pitch r. Carlisle drilled. He stole sec-

ond, but failed in trying to take an-

other. Latimer pegging him at third.
Carlisle and Hankey collided an 1 the
Rock Island player was laid out mo-

mentarily. He was able to continue
through the game, however. Miller
Hied to center.

Hun Aflrr Two Are Down.
Fifth: Vandine floated to the mid-

dle greenery. Hupp dropped one in
Ebright's folder. Hessler sizzled to
Donnelly. Frank made his second er

Hair Escaping
vou. Then you can

greatly to it. Ayer s Hair
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ror, throwing wild to first. Liebhardt
thought Donnelly needed practice and
took a poke at him. Donnelly fum
bled once more. Hessler landed at
third. Thornton had the hit. Hessler
tallied. Sweeney put one in the same
spot that Hessler and Liebhardt pick
ed on, but Donnelly was laying for him.
and fielded cleanly to first. Sixth:
Lister hinged for two bases in right.
Carlisle advanced him with a sacri-
fice. Miller lifted to the second base
line and Lister tried to score. Ebright
threw to Latimer and the runner was
tagged. Vandine flied to Ebright.
Seventh: Hupp struck out. Hessler hit.
Liebhardt hit. Thornton hit. Hessler
tallied. Sweeney hit. Liebhardt tal
lied. Sweeney drew a throw to second
to give Thornton an opportunity for
the plate. But Ebright met the ball
half way and returned to Latimer it.
time to meet Thornton. Lister ground
ed to Donnelly. Eighth: Carlisle flied
to right. Miller floated to left. Vandine
bounded to second.

Nlor ft the Surloitfirld Slu.
First: Lippeit pushed to short. Don-

nelly rolled to first. Wright lifted to
second. Second: Meredith swatted the
air. Caffryn sailed to left. Latimev
easied to Liebhardt. Third: Hankey
shoved one down the first base line
that was soup for Pete. Ebright teas-
ed for a free one. Brittsen drove to
.Miller, who received Ebright and
doubled Ilrittsen at first. Fourth: Lip-per- t

lifted to left. Donnelly put one
where Sweeney could scoop it. Wright
missed the third strike. Fifth: Mere-
dith flied to first. Caffryn put one over
in Carlisle's territory. Latimer waited
for four wide ones. Hankey hit for a
pair of sacks in right. I.at:mer regis-ered- .

Ebright missed the pill. Sixth:
Brittsen hit for two bases. Lippeit
rolled warm to Sweeney and Brittsen
was pegged at third. Lippeit stole.
Then be got caught on a throw by
Liebhardt to Sweeney when he ven-

tured too far away from the second
station in fixing himself to steal again.
Donnelly was passed, j Wright flied to
left. Seventh: Mereith grounded to
third and Van had him at first. Caffryn
Irove high in left, and Carlisle brought
iiini to the surface with one hand.
Latimer hit. Hankey Hied to second.

I.riiitx Off With Two-Sitek- rr.

Eighth: Ebright drove a liner in
to center that allowed him to reach
;ec nd. Ilrittsen singled. Lippert Hied

io right. IXmnelly drove one that split
i he second sack. Miller tried for it. but
the ball went out into center field.
and Ebright scored from third. Wright
lushed one over to S wet ney, who wel
coined Donnelly and then swung to
Lister, doubling Wright. Ninth: Mere
i;th and Caffryn floated to Carlisle.
Latimer rolled down to Sweeney, and
was thrown out at first. The score:
ROCK ISLAND, A ll. R. H. P. A. IZ.

Thornton, cr 4 O 2 0 (t 0

Sweeney, ss .', 1 2 ' 0

Lister, lb 4 0 2 10 0 0
f ':irlivle If 2 ( O 7 0 (t

Miller, 2b 4 0 1 :i 1

Vandine, :ib 4 0 0 1 1

iiutm. rr 0 0 1 t

Hessler. c :. 2 1 W 0

l.iehhanlt. n '.5 1 1 2

::o

ll. R. If
cf

Meredith,
Caffryn.

Ebright,

Totals 24 11

Score bv innings:
Rock Island

0 0 0 02
Two base hits Miller. Hankey, Ilritt

sen. Lister, Ebright. Sacrifice hit-Car- lisle.

Bases on Balls Liebhardt.
2. Struck out Liebhardt.
2. Double plays Donnelly

Sween
r. Time 1:50. Umpires

Hagerman and Camnitz.

MRS. WINS THE CUP

Women's Handicap Match at Arsenal
Golf Course Exciting One.

Mrs. (1. W. Cable won the cup at
the Rock Island arsenal golf links yes
terday afternoon in the women's fifth
preliminary contest for the handicap
cup. She made the lowest score of
with handicap 20. Mrs. H. (J.
Roberts was second with 111. Miss
Denkniann did not finish. The

in the contest was mere intense
than it has been for some time, .and
there were more players out yesterday
than for several weeks. The scores
follow:
Mrs. el. :ible. Jr...12 --

" 94
.Mrs. l:.,f..rts . ...1". 1 111
Mrs C. C. J:im-si- ....l.'.tMrs. K Fi. ke 14 2'".

Mis. 1'. I ..K! title ....14". 2 4 l-
-'l

Mi.--s n.irtiiir.i 14 124
Miss Maiidt-vfll- f 14J IX 124
Mrs. V l Al!.-- n 14i
Mrs W. Martin 1S3 127
Miss l;iunt 11' U'
Mrs Thompson . - . 1"! "
Mrs. - Mister 141 111
Miss I.. X.nt 14 144
Miss I'.. Xott K.4 i:.2

'ii tinishe1 Miss Ienkmann.
Puts an End to it All.

A previous wail ottlmes comes as
a result of unbearable pain from over
taxed organs, dizziness, backache, liv-

er complaint and constipation." But
thanks Dr. King's New Life Pills
they put an end to it all. They are
gentle but thorough. Try them. Only
25c. Guaranteed by Hartz Ulle-meye- r.

druggists.

No wonder. Your
hair is starving.
Feed it it all

Keep what you have and add
vigor is a hair-foo- d. J.Lowtil,

C. Ayer Co.,

?
leaves

Springfield

Miller-Lister- .

CABLE

before

PLAY A LONG GAME

D at aport Score Third Snccessite
Victory Otrr Hock ford

Yesterday.

FOURTEEN INNINGS TO DECIDE

Dubuque Drops a Double-Heade- r to
Decatur on Errors Bunnies

Win.

Roekford, Aug. 12. Davenport made
it three straight yesterday, winning a
hard game in the 14th inning. The
features were the work of Ives in
center field and the pitching of Ba
ker for the locals. Ives got 12 chances
and accepted all. The score:
ROCK FORD, R. H. PO.A. E
Davidson, If 1 0 0
Dexter. 3 b 0 1 2 3
Meek, lb 15 0 1

Cameron, 2b 1 1 4 4

Shour, rf 0 o t;

Starke, c 1 0 14 0

Nichol. cf 1 0 0
O'Brien, ss 2 5 0
Baker, 5 0

Totals 4 42 19 t
DAVENPORT. R. H. PO.A. E.
Ives, cf o 12 0
Ruby. 2b 0 0 2 2 o

Crockett, lb . . 1 t 1 7 1 1

Jacobs, ss 1 2 4 C 0
rtwalm. If o l o ii

Alpennan. Cb :i 2 1

Williams, c r o
Stauffer. rf 1 0 o
Vyskocil. p o o o o
Wallaee. 0 7 0

Totals 12 42 2:1 :'.

Score by innings:
Roekford . . .0 4' 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 4

Davenport . . . on 1 2 0 0 n o 0 0 0
Summary: Two base hits Swalm,

Nichol, Alperman, Jacobs, Ives. Struck
out By Baker. 12: by Wallace. 2.
Time 2: us. Umpire Needham. At-te-

dance Sort.

I'rrorM Hrlu the HiinulfN.
Cedar Rapids. Aug. 12. liases on

balls aud errors helped the locals to
win. and their hits were timely. Both
pitchers did good work in the box,
and Moore's stick work nnd Gill's fine
base running were features. The
score ;

CEDAR RAPIDS, R. H. PO.A. E.
Ball. 2b 0 f 1

Davis. If u o 0
Brown, lb 0 o 12 0 0
I limes, cf 1 0 t

(Jill, p 2 o 2 0 0
Ludwig. 1 0
inn. :;b 1 o
Berte, ss 0 ( 0 S 0
Dahlquist, rf 1 1 1

Totals 7 27 14 2

BLOOM ING TON, R. II. PO.A. E

Cedar Rapids 0 1 0 1 0 0 "i

Blooniington (too 0 1 no 1 0 '.

Summary: Two base hit Himes
Struck out By Moore. !. by Gill, 2.
Time :?,). Umpire Batchelder.

Two ;mik for Di'intiir.
Dubuque, Aug. 12. Decatur won

both games of double-heade- r on Du-

buque's errors. Both games were
pitchers' battles, but the visitors were
the luckier. The score of first game:

r h
Dubuque 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1

Decatur 0 0 o 0 1 o 0 2 8 1

Batteries Cook aud Thiery; Ed
wards and Krebs.

Second game: r h e
Dubuque 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 01 C r.

Decatur 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 o 2 3 4 C

Batteries Steele and Thiery; Har
dy, O'Connor and Krebs. Umpire I.o-bec-

t;rnnd Itnpldx iirtt I'ltrhrr.
Richmond. Ind., Aug. 12. Will Hor

ney, the Richmond pitcher, signs with
Grand Rapids in the Central league.

.Not loon l.raKi'v Contractu.
New York. Aug. 12. President Har-

ry C. Pulliani, president of the Na-
tional league, today announced that
the following contracts and releases
had been approved: Contracts With
Pittsburg, Ernest G. Diehl. Harry D.
Cassady. Harry E. McCormick. Re-
lease By Cincinnati, to Pittsburg.
Aug. io, Harry E. McCormick.

Twrnlj IbdIdkh In K. I. T.
Henderson. Ky.. Aug. 12. The Hen-

derson and Cairo teams of the K. I. T.
league played a game here
yesterday, the score being 4 to 2 in
favor of Cairo. Holiycroos for Cairo
and Morgan for Henderson' were the
opposing pitchers.

"lrrlaad llun Jarknon.
Cleveland. O.. Aug. 12. Cleveland

purchased Outfielder James Jackson
the St. Paul American association

team. He will join Cleveland on Sept.
20.

f'loae la ttar Northern I.ncar.
Duluth. Minn., Aug. 12. The season

of the Northern league, as far as the
two teams at the head of the lakes
are concerned, is ended. An effort is
being made in Duluth to bring togeth-
er some crack amateurs in the vicin-
ity to play out the games according
to the curtailed ending Sun-
day. Superior has disbanded, the play- -

Kruger, ss 0 o l 4 u
Totals :i S 27 Herbert. 2b 0 1 2 0 I)

SPRINGFIELD. A II. P. A. E. Conners. 0 0 2 o 0
Lippeit. 4 0 o ;i 0 0 Hackett, lb o 0 7 0 1

Donnelly, ss Godwin, cf 1 2 2 1 1

Wright, lb 4 o o 7 1 Kane, :ib 0 1 1 4 1

rf 4 0 0 2 0 Donovan, c 0 0 y 1

If I 0 0 1 tt 0 Smith, rf 1 I 0 0 0

Latimer, c " 1 C 2 0 Moore, p 0 2 0 1

Hankey. lib :i 0 1 C 0

2b 2 2 :i 0 Totals 2 7 24 11 4

Ilrittsen. p " 0 2 0 1 0 Score by innings:

SO 2 a

o 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 ?.

0 0 0 1 1

3:
Ilrittsen.
Brittsen.
Wright-Latimer- .

14

a of

inter-
est

II ;. 4- -

3". 1 1

L-'-n

J

2 12T,

It
-7

J !'
4'

2
I

to

&

0 2
1

o n
4

2 0
2

2 1

1 :'.

p o 0

S

2 t

o
" 1

o 2 0
o 1

o
p it u

5

o 0
1 o 1 r,

0 :i
1 2

2 :',

c 1 2 0
1 :; u

1

5

2 3

1

a

e
0

1 0

0 0

n

I

of

schedule

i 1

o 0

1 1

1

1 1

jrs refusing to perform because their
back pay was not forthcoming. None
of the players in the original Duluth
nine io left. All left last night to join
teams in Michigan and Iowa.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

TIIRKK-EY- K LEAGUE.
1. W. 1 IV t.

sprinpfielil r."i .'::! .i2."ft dar Kapi.ls it 7, r.4 41 ..".l!S
Oubmiue i 4:5 .."52
Bloom inn ton i2 4! 4ti ."mi
Koek island 92 44 4s .47s
Urea 1 11 r !2 12 f.lt .4T.7
I a veliport i'." 42 .442
Kockford 7 37 C .3sl

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. I.. Pot.

Chit-ag- HO ;n .f.12
Boston 57 3S .tjiui
New York T..S 3s ..".llPhiladelphia 03 3: . o ;

I'levelaiid ;.0 4 1

Detroit 39 04 .419
St. Louis 2'i f.2 .4l9Washington 21 71

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. I.. Pet.

S 2 .". .731
s :; .i 7

:"r. 3S .:"! I
.".7 4 1 ..".-- 2

4 7 .r.i..
"7 C.2 .374
32 0". .33ii
2(1 69 .271

Xcw Yoi k . .

I'liicaRo ....
PlttsL.ill K . .
"im innali . .

St. Louis . . .

Host, .ii
Brooklyn . . .

Philadelphia

UKSI I.TS YKSTKHH A V.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Uiiieau'o. 1; N'.-- York. o.
I 'troll. 7: Washington. :!.
Boston. 12: St. Louis. .".
Philadelphia. 2; t'L-v-lan- 1 (1.1 in- -

nine's ).
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Uhicaeo. : I'll ilad.lnli ia. 1

New York, ii; 'im-inn- a I i. 2.
Piltsloii'K-- 7; Boston, 2.
St. Louis. 4; Brooklyn, 3 (17 innings!.

AMERICAN ASSOC I ATION.
Milwankt , 7: Col uniluis. 4.
Louisville. ." ; Minneapolis. 3.
St. Paul. 9; Toledo. 1 itiist yranie).
St. Paul. ;". Toledo. 4 (second Kaniet.Indianapolis, s; Kansas City, 4 (lirst

ija me .

Indianapolis, 2; Kansas 'it.v. S (s.-c-

oini Kami-- .

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Sioux City. 4; Omaha. 2.
lies Moines. 4; St. Joseph. ."!.

Tl IK EE-EY- E LEAGUE,
ltoek Island. 3; Spri iiitheld. 2
liaveiiport. .; KocUtonl, 4 (14

IIIIIKS I.
I'eeatur. 2; 1 'iihmpie. (i Hirst Mantel.
I iceat nr. 3; I . 1 . . l (second

tr:i me .

Bloom i iiMton. 2; Cedar K ipid.-- . 7.
C ENTKAL L 10 A III' E.

heeling. ; ; Marion. 4 Hirst e;ime 1.
Wheeling. 11; Marion. o 1 seeoiid

Same .

Telle Haute. 9; South Betid
Port Wayne. 3; oayloii. 1.
Gin nd Kapids. .". : Evansville (I.

loWA LEAGUE,
(niuinwa. 4; Burlington. 1.
Waterloo, 4. Boone, o.

DUST FROM DIAMOND.

"Chink' Quillan. the Duluth ball
player who accepted the tonus of thi
Dubuque ball club and stated hi
would report for Wednesday's game.
has wired President Keeley that he
would not be able to report, stating
that he had written. Until the httei
is received. Quillan's peculiar action
will remain a mystery. However, Q-.ii- l

lan. In accepting Dubuque's terms, e

the baseball property of the
Dubuque team and will be unable to
phy with any other league team.

Durkee, who has been serving as
utility man for Itock Island, has been
traded to Springfield. The deal has
not b.H-- closed, but pending the m
gotiations Durkee will be allowed to
play with Springfield. He is needed
just now, Neal, who was hurt in prac
tite yesterday, having been sent to
St. Anthony's hospital last evenin
The ball struck him in the stomach.
and it is feared he is injured inter
nally. At any rate, it will be a weoi--:

or more before he will be in shape
to return to the game. Durkee will
be played at short probably. Danny
Hupp will till the ixisitiou of utility
member of the Hock Island team.

Manager Nicol and the Koek Island
team left this morning for Hoekford
It is the first visit Nic has made to
his old homo since he severed his con
nectlon with the baseball t"am there
Nic would like to take three straight.
and there are a whole lot of people in
Roekford who would not be real mad
if he did.

Roekford Star: The attendance at
the games is measly, and there should
lie more interest taken. Those who at-

tend do not warm up and give the
players any encouragement. The com-
ing three weeks at home will deter-
mine in the mind of the directors
whether there will be an application
for a franchise for next year. Then- -

is an opposition feeling to this city.
and it is all brought about on account
of no attendance.

Lippert gave another display of his
his vicious temper yesterday when
Hagerman called him out at second
Hagerman warned Looie that if he did
not behave himself he would be
obliged to slap a fine on him. Iwiie
closed his trap and was as meek an
a lamb for the balance of the game.

About Ready For Steam.
The new ferry Davenport is almost

ready to steam up to the dock here.
What is needed to make her ready
for business is a little plumbing. The
boat is in marked contrast with the
Robinson, and. although built on th-- ?

same plan, is much larger and more
convenient. The government inspec-
tors will lKik over her this week and
she will doubtless be put into commis-
sion next week, if not Saturday.

A Summer Cold.
A summer cold is not only annoy-

ing but if not relieved pneumonia will
be the probable result by fall. One
Minute Cough Cure clears the phlegm,
draws out the imfiammation. heals
soothes and strengthens the lungs and
bronchial tubes. One Minute Couch
Cure is an ideal remedy for the chil-
dren. It is pleasant to the taste and
perfectly harless. A certain cure for
croup, cough and cold. Sold by all
druggists.

nmmer Togs
Cooling to tKe Body,
Pleasing to the Eye,

Tempting to the Purse.
AT

UUemeyer &Sterling 's
for

Outing Suits,
Outing Skirts,
Outing Hats and Caps,
Trunks and Suit Cases.

Our Prices Always the LOWEST.

Tlio only run! f cent oiar to ho liatl at tho
nly Kual (Jiu Store.

THE SMOKER.
YOU KNOW THE BOYS Bosco and Clint

Newspapers Magazines cvnd Periodicals 5

ROCK ISLANDS NEW RULES

Effective Sept. 1 Materially Change
Operation of System.

Sept. 1 a new si-- i of opt-ialin- rules
will go into cllVct on the Itock Island
road by which tue optTalion of tin.
entire system will lie very materially
changed.

Hy the new rules the duties of di-

vision superintendents will be limited
entirely to the operating department
and the maintenance of way depart-
ment will be taken completely out
from under the supervision of the
superintendent and placed in the
hands of the division engineers, who
heretofore have been subordinate to
the superintendent.

All toad bed and tracking matters,
depot improvements, yardage ques-
tions, bridge affairs, etc.. will be under
the direct supervision of the division
engineers.

All questions relating to motive pow-
er exce, t lie actual operation of the
engines, as parts of train.-;- . Mich a:,
round house maintenance, shops, as
signment of motive power, employ-
ment of nun for the department, etc.,
will go to the master mechanic of
each division, being taken our from
tmder the superintendent.

The new set of rules will also an-
nounce a policy that promises to be
of still greater consequence to older
employes in line for promotion, and
thai is that it will be the policy of the
new road in the future to reive th"
preference' in all departments to nun
who are practical engineers and
that the policy of requiring all iin-- in

positions, re lating In main-
tenance', eiperatioii. etc., to be prae-iiea- l

civil engineers will be gradually
adopted.

FINLEY MAY BE NEW HEAD

Former Knox College Man May Go to
The State University.

There- is lutie-- to indie ate that I'rof.
John Kinky, president of the I'niver-cit- y

of tile city of Ne w York, will be
made the head ef the I nive-rsit- if
Illinoi.;. The work of selecting a new
president for the university has reach-
ed the point whe re it is nan w::iir
down to a few disl ingui.-he- d men, and
among them I'rof. Finley loom;i up
very prominently.

I'rof. Finley is essentially an Illinois
man. He formerly was president ot
Knox College at (iaieshurg and all of
his training and his sympathies are in
accord with western and wen-ter-

sent iiiH'nts. At the same time, h
is a very broad man, :iy. his seh-etio-

by the- - New York uni it y work
shows.

Contracting
and Bviilding.
Frank A. Fredericks,
Schreiner Shop. 1121 4th

Avenue.
Jobbing promptly done,. Win-

dow and door serene a tpcciaJty,
?at.ipf action jfuararte-d- .

415 Kieventh street. Old 'Phone
west

ACrowning
Success.

You have the pleasure of knowing
that when a tooth is beyond filling
you can have a fine 22-- Geld
handmade Crowr. placed by us for
$5.00. We could do it for $3 or $4
but we don't do any poor, cheap
work and when you get a $3 or $4
crown you get cheap goldt cheap
solder, and poor labor. So it will
pay you to pay more and get tome-yo- u

know will wear for ten years
cr more.

Our prices are in reach of all. We
don't expect to get all of the bus-
iness you have, but we will
please you if given a chance. All
work done at this office is guaran-
teed and done by skilled dentists
of 15 years' experience.

Phone 822 Green, old phone.

Economy
Dental
Parlors.
1610 Second Avenue.

oi:ii FiNM-r- s xnoi: stows.

... - -- r i

IT'S A PLEASURE
TO SMOKE

a goejd cigar. If yeu have iiOt
tried eitjr cigars yeju have yet to
leara what really gojd cigars
are.

Poor Cigars
are never permitted to form a
part of our fctock. If you want
Fomething niee In cigar, tobac-
co, pipe and Kmoker's articles,
eive us a call.

8 M. Arndt & Co.,
a Hlk, 170(1 Krod Are.
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